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HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR
BHX—21

Hope College — Holland, Michigan

April

18, 1958

French Crisis Explained at Lecture Hope I.R.C. Program Wins Award In National Contest
"America's interest in the French crisis today is due to the expectation of America to solve today's world problems," Henri Peyre,
professor of French language and literature at Yale University, said
at a campus assembly in Hope Memorial Chapel last Friday morning.

Frater Frolics to
Open April 23
The annual F r a t e r Frolics will
open Wednesday April 28 at the
Women's Literary Club, and will
run thru Saturday April 2(5. This
year's show, under the direction of
Dave Spaan, will revolve around
the theme, "The Literary World
Unfurled."
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The individual acts, each parodying the title of some famous book,
will be tied into the general theme
by Master of Ceremonies Stewart
Post. As in the past, the F r a t e r
Combo, led by Jack Dockerty and
Ev. Neinhouse, will provide some
lively musical moments, as will the
Chorus, under the direction of Bill
Brookstra.
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"In seeking to solve problems,
America needs allies and critics,
and France, which is advantageously located, is such a European
ally," he explained.

ductivity and prosperity to be had,
along with an unemployment rate
that is nil. There is much research
to adapting atomic power to industrial and civilian uses, plus devel"France has experienced crises oping one of the richest natural
many times throughout the centur- gas sources near the Pyrenees.
Yet in spite of these advances,
ies. The main aspects of such
(Continued on page 2)
crises have been political — the apparent instability of her government, the lack of a two-party sysP&M Goes to W.M.U.
tem, social and economic problems,
Sixteen members of Palette and
inequality of taxation and the dis- Masque traveled to Western Michturbing size of the Communist igan University campus in Kalaparty in France."
mazoo on March 27, to see the
Dr. Peyre, distiguished lecturer University's S p e e c h Department
and author, explained that present presentation of "Street Scene," by
and past governments of France Elmer Rice. The scene was set as
represent individuality, and the a street before a tenement house
two-party system as it operates in in New York City. The cast called
Great Britain or the United States for sixty characters, with doubling
would not be in keeping with the done in the minor roles. It was
temperament of the French people. interesting to the P&M'ers to see
He said the usually accepted state- the difficulties in staging (a twoment that the French government story tenement house), in the use
is unstable is actually not true. He of various racial accents, and in
explained that paradoxically the having such a large cast. These,
evil in the French governmental however, were generally overcome
system is overrigidity in stability. by the cast and director, Mr. Zack
Quite generally changes in French L. York, of the W. M. U. Speech
government are only re-shuffles Department.
and basically the ministers of foreign affairs and education remain
NEW DORM TO
exactly in the same post.
Dr. Peyre said the two-party sys- HOUSE 150 WOMEN
tem in America brings compromises
Plans are being made for the
before election, but in France the construction of a new women's
compromises come afterwards, with dormitory to be built on the plot of
the party in power adjusting to ground east of t h e science building
the desires of the people. He felt a t 10th Street and Columbia Ave.
a two-party system in France
The architect is Ralph Calder
would probably lead to a civil war, who also planned Durfefe and Kolopening the way f o r Communism. len. It is hoped that construction
While the United States and can s t a r t in the late summer or
Germany made scientific and tech- early fall of this year and be comnological advances during World pleted by February, 1959.
War II, France was left f a r behind
The new domitory will cost 950,and it took nearly 10 years to 000 dollars and will house 150 girls.
catch up. Dr. Peyre said France There will also be dining room
today has the highest r a t e of pro- facilities f o r 450 students.

The Hope College International
Relations Club was named winner
of a five hundred dollar first prize
in the annual program contest held
at the national convention of International Relations Clubs in Washington, D.C. during Spring vacation. The Convention was attended
by delegations from 131 colleges
representing all parts of the United
States.
The Purpose of the Program
Contest is the stimulation of better
programs for all member clubs.
Prizes of $500, $200, and $100, are
given by the Youth's Friends As-

Other highlights of the show include The Strange Travels of Useless or The Oddity, by Curt Menning, and Gone With The Wench,
by Spencer Weersing. Dave Muilenberg will contribute some lively
laughs
along a contemporary
scientific line as he shows what can
happen when a rocket ship goes
astray in Have Rocket, Will Travel.

A

Some overdue books and a chick
check-out girl provide the basis f o r
Larry Ter Molen and Dave Spaan's
The Merchant of Graves, while
Rowland Van Es and Tim Vander
Mai collaborate in a thrill packed
adult western entitled Blowout at
Girdle Creek Junction. The serious act, by Dave Spaan, using as
its basis a short story by Benet
shows a scientist caught in the dilemma of conflicting loyalties.

Faculty Honors
Announced

The F r a t e r Frolics began in 1940
when George Lumsden presented
the Fraternity with a plan for a
variety show from which money
could be raised to replace a badly
worn rug. The first Frolic was
held in the spring of 1941, and has
since become an annual tradition.
Profits from the show are invested
in a worthwhile campus project.
Tickets may be obtained from
any member of the Fraternal Society.

Publications Board to
Select New Editors Soon
Applications are now being received by the Publications Board
for the editorship of the 1958-59
editions of the ANCHOR, MILESTONE, and OPUS. The deadline
for applications is Tuesday, April
22.

The board will select the applicants it feels ar most promising
and will interview them in the near
future. Each applicant thus selected will be questioned concerning his academic record, extracurricular p r o g r a m , jounalistic
experience and plans f o r the publications he hopes to head. Final
decisions will then be made and
the results announced.

S.N.E.A. Hears Simmons
Gerald Simmons, of Lansihg,
Michigan, Student National Education Association coordinator of
the Michigan Education Association spoke to the S.N.E.A. of Hope
College at their annual spring
banquet, April 16th im^he Juliana
Room of Durfee HalL The subject
of his talk was "Teaching a s ^a
Career". New Officers will be
elected during the business meeting.
•

»

Dr. William Vander Lugt, Dean
of Hope College, announced that
fourteen students have been chosen
by the faculty to receive the Faculty Honor Award. The award is
given on the basis of scholarship,
leadership, and charcter. Recognition will be given to these students
at a banquet held on April 21,
1958.
Those receiving the Faculty Honor Award are Raymond Beckering.
Janice Blunt, David Cassie, David
Dethmers, Jane Gouwens, Joyce
Leighley, and Jane Mac Eachron.
Sara Schneider, Lawrence Schut,
Eugene Te Hennepe, Lynn Van't
Hof, Robert Vander Aarde, Robert
Vander Lugt, and Sheryl Yntema
also will receive the award.

Scholarship Applications
Due May 15
The deadline of May 15 f o r
scholarship applications was announced by Mr. Kleis. As the term
scholarship implies most of these
grants are given to students who
display high academic or intellectual abilities, the quality of leadership and a financial need.
For those whose scholastic record "does not reach the level required f o r a scholarship" financial
assistance is also available in the
f o r m of a grant-in-aid.
Several designated scholarship
f u n d s which have more specific requirements or pertain to people
majoring in a certain field have
also been established. A list of
these special scholarships can be
obtained f r o m Mr. Clarence Kleis,
p h y s i c s professor. Application
forms are also available in his
office.
No students is required to repay
any money received through an
educational grant.

sociation of New York to the three
clubs submitting the best programs
or series of programs f o r the current club year.
The Hope IRC, which placed
second in the contest a t the Denver
Conference a year ago, and was
awarded a two hundred dollar prize
then, was unanimously chosen f o r
the first prize this year. The three
judges were Mr. Warren Nystrom,
Manager of the International Relations Department of the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce, Mrs. Margaret Kiser, Chief of the Group
Liaison Service of the Pan American Union, and Mr. William C.
Gibbons, Associate Director of the
American Political Science Association. A f t e r the results of the
contest had been announced judges
commented that they had been especially impressed by the high degree of student participation in the
various aspects of the Hope program and by the integrated nature
of the clubs year-round activities.
The display of the Hope IRC
program was designed and constructed under the joint chairmanship of Nancy Raymer and Roger
TeHennepe with generous artistic
contributions by Donald Lee and
Stuart Wilson and many hours of
hard work by all members of the
Hope delegation. Following the
conference the whole Hope Delegation journied to New York in
order to deliver the display to the
World Affairs Center, where it will
be exhibited f o r several weeks, and
to celebrate its victory with a
special luncheon in the Delegates
Dining Room of the United Nations.
Although this singular distinction won by the club f o r Hope
College (Harvard University, Stanford University, and Carleton College were among those who received honorable mention f o r their
programs) tends to obscure the
other activities of the Hope delegation during the conventions, several of these were of almost equal
significance.
Even before the convention was
in full swing two Hope delegates
had taken part in two different
Television p r o g r a m s .
Ronald
Chandler took over the position of
a desk officer for Egyptian Affairs
in the U.S. State Department and
(Continued on page 2)

String Quartet to
Present Concert
The Hope String Quartet will
present another in" its series o.f
chamber music concerts, Sunday,
April 20th at 4 p.m. in the Hope
College Music Hall Auditorium.
Members of the quartet are: Morrette and Wanda Rider, violinists;
Carleton Kelch, violinist; and Peter
Kleynenberg, cellist. For the concert, the quartet will be joined by
clarinetist, Arthur Hills, who is
director of instrumental music f o r
the Holland Public Schools. Featured on the program will be a new
composition f o r clarinet and strings
by Walter Hartley of the Hope
music faculty. Dr. Hartley has
recently received national acclaim
f o r several of his new compositions.
Other portions of the program
will include two movements f r o m
the Mozart clarinet quintet, the
Impressionistic Quartet of Maurice
Ravel, and will conclude with the
famous Emperor Variations by
Hayden. The public is invited to
attend.
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Oh, My Achiri Freedoms
( A C P ) — W h a t do young Americans believe? The Western Reserve University RESERVE T R I B U N E comments on what the polls
say we think.
Almost half the people between the ages of 16-21 believe wiretapping is O.K. One out of three believe a central government agency
ought to censor movies, comic books, plays, radio, TV and newspapers
— even dress. All this according to Eugene Gilbert, the expert youth
surveyor.
There's more: In a recent issue of Editor and Publisher, a sampling of opinion from students a t Purdue University revealed — 60%
favored censorship! 58% saw no harm in the third degree; 50% were
ready to dispense with freedom of the press; 25% would g r a n t police
the right to search without w a r r a n t ; 13% would restrict by law religious belief and worship.
Gilbert also found, according to an article in Look magazine, that
young voters just turned 21 didn't know and didn't care whom they'd
voted f o r in the last presidential election. Only two out of five said
they'd have voted a t all.
Does this mean what these figures imply? Seemingly people
around 20 have already accepted the principles and framework of
distatorship. People like us.
Either we don't understand the freedoms of which this country was
built 175 years ago, or we've already waived them.
Pollster Gilbert has this to say about the election statistics:
"These are college students, mind you, who are supposed to be getting
he best possible all-round education, p a r t of which presumably covers
civic affairs and the individual's responsibilities therein.
"What the apathy and confusion must be like among those first
voters who have not had the benefit of a college education is too grim
to think about."
This pliant acceptance of such Gestapo techniques, the unwillingness to have someone take over and control the body and soul of
communication and thought is similar to what goes on here.
Students sit back and beckon to their instructors to lead them
about by the nose intellectually, surrendering their right to question,
disagree. How many of us don't sit back and swallow lectures hook,
line and malarkey? How many of us prepare for class to be able to
ask questions on the assignment, let alone do outside reading to match
the prof's opinions against those of others or check original sources
to see if his interpretations are accurate?

The 'Beat' Group
(ACP) — The University of Oklahoma newspaper ran this little
survey on "do you belong to the 'beat' g e n e r a t i o n ? " Said the
OKLAHOMA DAILY:
Mama was a flapper and P a p a was a shiek, but what is Junior?
According to many of his elders he is just plain Beat!
Recently, the sons and daughters of the Lost Generation, who are
now between the ages of 18 and 28, have been accused of lacking the
get-up-and-go which characterized their parents in their heyday.
Writers and educators alike have christened them the Beat Generation.
According to national magazines from Time to Esquire, which
have recently carried articles on the subject, the Beat Generation man
is not looking f o r adventure beyond the horizon. Rather, he wants
security in the f o r m of pension plans and group hospitalization. He
does not go in f o r any of the flamboyant behavior of the '20s, such as
gold fish swallowing, f l a g pole sitting, or noble causes.
"Yes, I would say t h a t we do belong to the Beat Generation," said
a male senior. "The young people today are coddled by their parents
until they don't know what responsibility is. They a r e looking f o r a
leader. They do not want to do anything on their own, but they also
refuse to conform to society."
One coed had a different reason f o r believing that this is the Beat
Generation. "We have to spend the first half of our life slaving to get
an education, and the second half slaving to earn a living. We don't
have time to be anything but beat."
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Letter to the
Editor
Dear Editor:
You are correct, the Christian
must understand not only the basic
truths of his denomination but also
the others. Then he can know
what he believes and defend our
Calvinistic doctrine.
However, your paper goes into
many homes and the reader may
not know why it advertizes the
Monitor.
The Monitor is the organ of
Christian Science belief. We believe this is not a true religion.
They deny a personal God. In
their own hand-book they state
" P r a y e r to a personal God is a
hinderance."
They deny Jesus
Christ as a person.
On this basis I believe you
could mislead people into thinking
that Christian Science as a religion
is O.K.
A college dedicated to teaching
young people in the principles of
the Reformed Church cannot have
its papers advertize to read the
papers of other "false" religions
without qualifying the purpose.
You have a good little paper and
we enjoy it.
Success
—Martin Nyhius
Ed. Note: Through the Anchor's
contract w i t h t h e Christian
Science Monitor terminated some
time ago, we would like to take
this opportunity to clearify any
misapprehensions concerning the
relationship between the Monitor
and the Anchor. The Anchor no
more condones the religious beliefs of those who publish the
Monitor than it does those of
the people who head the many
other concerns that advertize
within its pages.

Crisis Explained . . .
(Continued from page 1)
France has often been on the verge
of bankruptcy, because of inefficient management and a tax system which collects 80 per cent
through hidden taxes. This puts a
heavy burden on the working class
with its large families, although
the government offers a bonus f o r
each child born. Socially France
is trying to conquer class barriers
and restore some dignity to the
working class by encouraging
supermarkets, luxury appliances
and cheap automobiles.
On the North African problem,
Dr. Peyre said it is not a material crisis f o r France—rather a
moral crisis which is the result of
a problem which lay stagnant until
too late. He contends t h a t the
North African countries are not an
economic advantage f o r France
but a drain on her resources—consequently France should pull out.
Yet if France pulls out of North
Africa, the starving populations
would require aid and the two
avenues open are to turn to the
United States or Russia, and the
latter holds an amazing position
in the North African countries because Russia rose to a first-rate
world power from a backward
country in 40 short years.
Dr. Peyre said more than aid,
France needs understanding, sympathy and a hope of peace, and
the f u t u r e of the world lies heavily
on the youth of America who may
be called upon in the f u t u r e to
share the problems of the world.

A & W ROOT BEER
DRIVE IN
Op«n 7.*00 A.M.
Complete Breakfast
CATER TO HOPE STUDENTS
Meal Tickets at Discount

Up to the Minutes
Student Council Meeting
March 25, 1958
President Bob Lesniak called t h e
meeting to order a t 5:00 in t h e
Kletz lounge. Pete Geitner offere<
the prayer. The roll call was taken
and the minutes were approved as
read.
Officers' Reports:
President: Bob announced t h a t
the amendment concerning the
qualfications of the President and
Vice-President had passed and t h e
one concerning class presidents as
ex-offico members had been defeated. A letter was received f r o m
Dr. Cavanaugh suggesting an evaluation of the All-College Sing.
Vice-President: The co-chairmen
of the retreat a r e Marge Ten
Taken and Daryl Siendentop. Rowland Van Es is representing t h e
Council on the Dining Hall Committee. The representatives a r e
asked to talk up the speeches t o
be given in the respective dorms.
No campaign material will be
placed outside the campus buildings.
Treasurer: Expenses f o r February 25-March 24 were $207.75; t h e
total f o r the year, $1,154.23.
Corresponding Secretary: Letters have been sent to various
schools concerning their honor systems, but no replies have been received to date.
Committee Reports:
Student Direction: The all-college mixer of orientation week will
be discussed at t h e retreat. The
purposes of the committee were
requested f o r the Faculty Handbook.
Athletic: The award system is
still being discussed.
Student Affairs: Work has begun on obtaining pennants for t h e
Kletz; also, on lights f o r the stairway to the gym f r o m the parking
lot and the steps to the Science
Building.
Dining Hall: A meeting had been
held of this new committee a t
which time it was mainly getting
oriented. Meetings will be held
every other Monday noon.
MACSG: The Spring Convention

Noted Geologist
Speaks at Sem.
Professor M. G. Rutten, of t h e
Mineralogisch-Geologisch Instituut
der Rijksuniversiteit, Utrecht, The
Netherlands, delivered a lecture in
the Western Theological Seminary
Commons, April 15, at 4 p.m. The
subject of his talk was "Land Below the Sea," and it was illustrated
with slides.
As a geologist and minerologist.
Professor Rutten has had a wide
and varied experience. He was born
in Java, where he also served as a
geologist with BPM (Royal Dutch).
He was a coal-mining geologist in
Limburg and a consultant to t h e
engineering corps of the 19th U.S.
Army HQ, during the campaigns
of the Ardennes, the Ruhr and t h e
Rhine.
Professor Rutten also was professor of Paleontology and Stratiography at the University of Amsterdam f r o m 1946 to 1951. H e
has done extensive field work with
students in Iceland, Norway, Sweden, Switserland, Algeria and many
other countries around the world.

Personality
Beauty Salon
246 Riyer Are.

Ph. EX 2-2828

"True Individuality Cannot Be
Imitated"
Sonja Boeve — Mae Kuna
Bertha Van Beek — Opal Manthey

is to be held a t Adrian this weekend. Since this conflicts with Hope's
spring vacation, no delegates are
being sent.
NSA: The Conference will be
held a t Ferris April 18-19-20.
Whether we stay in this organization f o r another year will probably
be based on decisions made at this
conference. If anyone can attend
contact Gene Klaaren, Bob Lesniak,
or Anna Geitner.
Old Business:
Pull: It was brought to the attention of Council t h a t if the pull
is to be held this year a date must
be set immediately. The freshmen
must first challenge the sophomores.
Amendments:
A motion was
made that the Council express miselections concerning t h e class presidents and have a new vote. This
was due to the misunderstand of
ex-offico and also because a number of ballots were not collected.
The motion was declared invalid
by the parliamentarian. It was
suggested t h a t the representatives
feel oot standent opinion in the
classes and societies. The amendment must be posted again f o r one
week before any action can be
taken.
Since there was no f u r t h e r business, t h e meeting was adjourned.
Respectively submitted,
Betty Fell
Student Cuncil Secretary

Program Wins . . .
(Continued f r o m page 1)
an NBC program entitled "The
Other Two Billion". At almost the
same time Charles Lemmen, Vice
President of the Hope Club, appeared on a nation-wide ABC show
entitled "College News Conference"
to interview a distinguished space
expert about the f u t u r e of international relations in the nuclear
age.
John Heins, the Club's president,
was chosen to serve on the national
nominating committee. For the remainder of the time in Washington
he was busy screening and selecting candidates f o r national office
f o r the coming year.
For the entire delegation, which
included eleven students and two
professors f r o m Hope, t h e r e was
a busy round of lectures, discussions and conferences. Outstanding speakers of the convention
were Dr. John S. Badeau, President
of the Near E a s t Foundation, Senator Theodore Green, Chairman of
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, and Dana Admans Schmidt,
Washington Correspondent of the
New York Times, as well a s three
Middle E a s t specialists f r o m the
U.S. Department of State.
To this comprehensive and almost exhausting conference schedule the Hope delegation added
three special meetings of it's own.
One of these was a visit to t h e
Austrian Embassy, where Hope
students met with Count von Sedwitz, the Austrian Charge d'Affairs
and Dr. Lichtenegger, the Press
and Cultural Affairs Officer of the
Embassy, both of who expressed
considerable interest in t h e Hope
Vienna Summer P r o g r a m . The next
day t h e delegation devoted an
afternoon to visits on Capitol Hill,
where they listened to a Senate
debate, met with Senator McNamara, and spent an hour with
Congressman J e r r y Ford.
Since returning from the conference IRC delegates have been
busy with plans for attending the
Mid-Western Regional Conference
in Milwaukee, which will be held
this weekend, and with efforts to
devise a program for the coming
year which will enable the club to
maintain its leading position among
the International Relations Clubs
of the Nation.
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Election Activities "The Male-Strom" Hope I.R.C. Sends Spice and Crumbs Frats Meet After
MONTH'S BEST QUOTE: "Of
by Richard Jaarsma
Fill Sorority Week course
Spring Recess;
I love my boyfriend — but I Six to Midwest
Review:
The
Short
Reign
of
Pippin
Alpha-Phi
can't go around marrying every
Conference
A literary meeting is scheduled boy I'm in love with."
IV — John Steinbeck - Viking Hold Lit Meetings
f o r 7:00 p.m. tonight in the sorority room. F u r t h e r plans f o r the informal and the houseparty will be
made.
At the April 11 meeting Ruth
Van Der Meulen led devotions.
Miss Reeverts visited the sorority
and showed slides of her travels in
Germany, Yougoslavia, and Switzerland. During the business meeting plans were completed for Alpha-phi assistance at the polls
during the campus elections. The
coming houseparty was discussed
and May 16 was set as a tentative
date.
Alpha Sigma Alpha
On Friday April 11th, A.S.A. 1
and 2 held a joint meeting with
the Fraternal Society in the Juliana Room. Denny Hengeveld presided over the meeting as master
of ceremonies. Ruth Ausema led
devotions, John Van Dam presented the serious paper, and Art Olson led group singing.
Emily Hradec, Arlene Cizek, and
Betty Vicha sang "Whitle a Happy
Tune" and "A Fellow Needs a
Girl." Don Paarlburg gave the first
humor paper, and Judy Owyang
gave the second from atop the
piano.
All members have been busily
working on the "Get Out To Vote"
campaign. This is an annual project of A.S.A.
Delphi
On April 11th, the Delphi meeting was devoted primarily to campaign work. On the theme, "April
in Paris," Jan Peck gave the serious paper and Sue Huizenga, the
humor paper. Devotions were led
by Judy Brookstra.
Dorian
Last Friday night the Dorians
enjoyed an opportunity to present
their candidate f o r the Vice-Presidency of Student Council, Carol
Cook, to their brother f r a t e r n i t y ,
the Emersonians, and also to become acquainted with the Emersonian candidate f o r Senior class
President, A1 Grube.
Sibylline
At the meeting of the Sibylline
Sorority on April 11th, f u r t h e r
plans were made f o r the informal
party to be held on May 24th at
Prospect Point. The theme will be,
"In the Middle of an Island." May
16th was set as the date f o r the
spring house party. The meeting
was adjourned to work on the Student Council campaign f o r the Sibylline candidate, Judy Mulder.
Sororsis
Members of Sorosis have been
collecting clothes f o r a Greek f a m ily and they plan to send it soon.
A shipwreck party is being planned f o r the joint meeting with A.S.
A. on April 25th. In charge of
this event are Joan Peelen and
Mary Hoffmeyer.

FASHION: It's geeting so you
need a Ph.D. in nuclear physics to
study the latest fashions. Science
and clothing are working hand in
glove and practically every new
model has some new scientific application sewn into it. A whole
parade of new lightweight golf
jackets are so advanced that they
can very nearly play golf by themselves. They're f e a t h e r light in
weight yet with enough body to
keep warm on the first tee in the
dawn's early light. Some are Ivy
in styling and some reflect this
season's trend toward brighter
styling — plaid and striped patterns and cheerful linings. Some
are with traditional lines and solid
colors. All are treated to repel
oil and water-borne stains. In any
case, even non-golfers can wear
them.
NEW TO THE MARKET: The
first complete line of shaving accessories has just been introduced by
Remington Rand. Spearheading the
line are three items: pre-shave
powder stick, pre-shave lotion, and
after-shave lotion. Other items in
the line are the electric shaver coil
cord (which extends from 15 inches
to six f e e t ) ; "Shaver Saver," a one
minute tune up f o r sluggish shavers; a service kit; cleaning brushes;
shaver holder and "Speedak." And
check out that Auto-Home Rollectric. It operates from the automobile cigarette lighter or on house
current.
WHAT SOPHOMORES SHOULD
KNOW: Joe Garcia of Melbourne,
Australia once ate 480 oysters in
60 minutes without finding a single
pearl . . . There's a European vacation rain check system in operation
now. Monte Carlo will pay guests'
hotel bills f o r any day t h a t . the.
rainfall is above the average of
the ten preceding years. Both
Viennese and Swiss insurance firms
are obliging about taking bets on
the weather. A good weather
prophet can make expenses by
taking a policy on foul weather in
the Azores and then sitting out
the storm on the balmy Riviera.
HERE AND T H E R E : California,
according to one definition, is a
state that's washed by the Pacific
on one side and cleaned by Las
Vegas on the other . . . It is possible f o r some people to sleep with
both eyes open (this has been going on in class f o r years) . . . If
you thought t h a t New York City
was the prime t a r g e t f o r an atom
bomb, you're wrong. Florence, S.C.
will go down as the first American
city to have an A bomb dropped
on it.
I CAN SEE IT NOW: With
automobile accounts bouncing around from one advertising agency
to the next, a newspaper man
asked one Ford official who got
Lincoln. "John Wilkes Booth" was
the answer.

VANDERBERG JEWELRY
ELGIN — HAMILTON — BULOVA WATCHES
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The two remaining delegates had
Whatever the reason, however.
not been named at the date of pub- The Short Reign of Pippin IV is
lication.
an indication of greatness in a
The conference opens a t 7:30 writer who has suffered much crip.m. tonight when A r t h u r A. ticism in the world of belles letters.
Compton from the State Depart- Mr. Steinbeclc shifts easily, it
ment will address the delegates on seems, from the cold reality of
"The Performance of NATO."
The Grapes of Wrath to the madTomorrow at 9:45 a.m. the dele- cap world of the average, well togates will attend six workshops de- do Frenchman and French politics.
voted to various aspects of NATO. There is none of the strained
One of the six student-delegate humor that is so characteristic of
speakers for these workshops is those authors who attempt to abJohn Angus who will speak on ruptly change the whole tone of
SHAPE. After he presents his their writings by heavy-handed
paper, the delegates at the work- satire and slow bumbling parody.
shop will discuss the topic.
The plot, in the Short Reign of
At the Saturday afternoon session delegates will learn how Britain's NATO commitment is affected by the recent White Paper
on defense. German and French
consultants have also been invited
to send representatives to this
session.
Closing the conference is a banquet scheduled f o r 6 p.m. Saturday.
Carter Davidson a leading Midwestern radio and television news
analyst
will discuss "NATO's
Promise."

Spanish Club to
Sponsor Movie
On Monday, April 21, the Spanish Club will present a film entitled
"Lluvia Roja."
It is the story of a gentle, innocent girl who elopes with a romantic guerrillero, only to see him
transformed into a ruthless military tyrant. The story is based on
the novel written by Jesus Goytortua, who received the Mexico City
Fiction Prize in 1946.
The film stars Jorge Negrete
and Elsa Aguirre, and has English
subtitles. There will be two showings—one at 4:00 and the other at
7:00. Showing time is 98 minutes
and the admission is 50 cents.

BUNTE'S
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PHARMACY
54 E. 8th

Ph. EX 6-6511

PRINS SERVICE

HUNGRY...?
THE

Six delegates f r o m The InterPress - Price: $3.00
national Relations Club left today
Many an author, accustomed to
f o r the Midwest Regional Confer- dealing in his works with eternal
ence being held at The University human values, or at the worst,
of Wisconsin in Milwaukee. This
s o c i a l reform,
five-state conference was held on
falls f l a t on his
syntax when he
Hope's campus last year.
attempts to pro"The North Atlantic Treaty Ord u e something
ganization: Its Performance and
in a light, banPromise" is the subject f o r distering m o o d .
cussion at the conference being
The reasons f o r
held today and tomorrow.
this are r a t h e r
About a hundred colleges and
vague and obuniversities will be quests of the
scure, b u t
a
Richard Jaarsma
suitable explanInternational Relations Club of The
University of Wisconsin-Milwau- ation may be obtained if we remember that an author must be
kee.
Representing Hope at the con- versatile enough to switch f r o m
ference are Charles Lemmon, Stu heavy-hearted fatalism to easy,
Wilson, John Angus, and Dr. Fried. witty love f o r humanity's foibles.

160 E. 8th Street

KLETZ

IS READY TO SERVE YOU
These Attractions
SOUPS — HAMBURGS — CHEESE SANDWICHES
CHEESEBURGERS — HOT CHOCOLATE
SODAS AND SUNDAES — ROLLS AND COFFEE

Phone EX 4-4342

Welcomes
Hope Students
TEXACO PRODUCTS
TIRES — ACCESSORIES
MOTOR TUNE-UP
AND REPAIRS

Pippin IV is not really the element
which makes the book the entertaining satire. It is a r a t h e r simple
plot, having been used before with
no little success, of how a retiring
middle-aged astronomer is inextricably drawn into a role in French
politics which gives him an idealists's chance to do away with the
abuses which have plagued the Republic ever since its inception. Adding a little touch of ornamentation
to this plot of the return of the
French monarchy, are the unwilling king's teenage daughter, who,
according to Steinbeck, "has never
had t h e experience of youth," and
her American suitor, son of the
Egg King of Petaluma, California.
Various other stock personages of
French life are also thrown in f o r
good measure, and because the
reader more or less expects it.
The real t h r u s t of t h e book,
however, lies in its magnificent
spoof of French politics, manners,
and the ability of the people to
start riots a t the drop of a hat.
In a world which swarms with
Christian Atheists, Christian Christians, and Radical Conservatives
(or Conservative Radicals( author
Steinbeck is at home with a friendly inticacy which bespeaks a more
than passing knowledge of life in
France. He prances merrily along
the Left Bank but does not neglect
the d r a f t y and rickety splendor of
Versailles.
The book is not without its moments of pathos and good common
sense, however. When M. Heristal's
spouse expresses concern over the
f a c t that Marie, the daughter, has
not yet found a suitable husband,
our hero sagely remarks t h a t be_
fore one can settle down one must
be a prince or princess first.

Arcadian
This past Friday evening the
Arcadians held a literary meeting.
The serious paper was presented
by Fritz Kruithof who narrated
slides of Europe which were taken
while his family was abroad. Included in the slides were scenes of
Italy, Scotland, and England. The
humor paper for the evening was
presented by Jay Nyhuis.
It was announced during the
business meeting t h a t the Arcadian
Spring Informal will be held on
May 3.
On April 26, the f r a t e r n i t y will
hold a square dance.
Cosmopolitan
At their past literary meeting,
the men of the Cosmopolitan f r a ternity were led in devotions by
Jim Evers. Participating in the
literary meeting w e r e
Calvin
Bruins who gave a humor paper
and Austin Aardema who presented slides of Denmark which
were taken during his trip to that
country several summers ago.
Emersonian
The Emersonian Fraternity this
past weekend held a joint meeting
with the Dorian Sorority. The joint
meeting was opened by devotions
which were led by J e r r y Wondra.
During the meeting speeches were
heard from candidates f o r campus
offices which were supported by
these two oraginzations. Among
those who addressed the joint
meeting were A1 Grube the Emersonian candidate f o r president of
the senior class and Carol Cook,
the Dorian candidate f o r the office
of vice-president of the Student
Council.
Knickerbocker
The Kappa Eta Nu literary
meeting last Friday evening heard
the reading of two serious papers.
The first was an "Eulogy of
Knickerbocker's Seniors" by Daryl
Siedentop, and the second was a
description of spring training in a
Major League baseball camp by
Jim Kaat, a Knickerbocker now on
leave from the f r a t e r n i t y to play
ball with the Washington Senators.
At the same meeting Marv De
Jong presented the devotions,
Howard Plaggemars read a humor
paper of "Miscellaneous Nonsense",
and Pete Wehnau played and discussed some recordings of Erroll
Garner and his orchestra. A business meeting followed the literary
meeting.

SONG O F SAL
did you ever wonder where
they get those names, like
Rip Torn
Tempest Storm
Gale Storm?
epilogue
i never did.
GOOD NIGHT
my precious little one
so small and thin
framed there in
yawning moonlight,
will you go to bed
my tidy tyke,
will you go to bed,
or shall i break your head ?
or shall i break your head ?
—A.C.P.

In summary it appears t h a t John
Steinbeck, surprised both critics
and a public who have stereotyped
him as a serious writer given to
delving into the g r e a t human
values which govern this planet.
TYPEWRITERS
Although not of the stature t h a t
Portables — Royal — Corona
East of Eden and The Grapes of
Bought, Sold, Rented, Repaired
Wrath have attained, The Short
School Discounts
Reign of Pippin IV is, if nothing
NAPIER'S TYPEWRITER CO.
more, good, clean f u n , and should
589 Howard Ave.
Tel. EX 6-8084
be read with t h a t motive in mind.
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Hope Nine Loses Opener to GRJC, 12-2
CAMPUS COMEDY,

Three Lettermen
to Bolster Dutch
Tennis Hopes
Tiger Teusink, John Jeltes, and
Rowland Van Es, letterwinners f o r
the Dutch in tennis last year, return this season to promise a high
finish in MIAA play.
Kalamazoo College, one of the
top-ranking tennis schools in the
country, draws material from all
over the U.S. and is a perennial
league winner. Last year, Hope
finished in third place with Albion
taking second.
While Mr. A1 Vanderbush is the
team's faculty adviser, the coaching is being done by two players,
Teusink and Jeltes. Jeltes will play
No. 1 singles and Tiger No. 2.
Number three singles spot goes To
freshman Marshall Elzinga, a product of the fine brand of tennis
played at Holland High School.
Fourth slot is filled by Jim Engbers. Van Es will play No. 5
singles.
Jeltes and Teusink are the No. 1
doubles combination, while Elzinga
and Engbers are No. 2 doubles.
The team played its first match at
home yesterday against visiting
Alma.

The Dutchmen, under coach Russ
De Vette, managed to take an
early lead, scoring two unearned
runs in the second inning. With
one away. Jack Faber singled to
left and alertly stole second. When
JC's third sacker threw wild past
first on Pete Bylsma's grounder,
Faber came in to score. Bylsma
went to second on the play and
scored a moment later on Vern
Essenburg's double to left.
The visitors piled up most of
their runs in the middle innings
when Hope's fielding and judgment
fell apart. Mert Vanderlind lasted
three innings on the mound in a
starting role and was tagged for
the defeat.

<9flEAA#HotHKH

Displaying consistently good play
in both singles and doubles, the
Cosmopolitan Fraternity captured
the interfrat ping-pong championship trophy for the second straight
year. The Knicks were a close
second.
Bob Holt of the Knicks was
singles winner, defeating J. Tan
for the crown. Doubles champs
were independents Hubert Yu and
Aaron Sut,- while Cosmos Rudi
Eineer and Roger Woltman were
runners -up. The Knicks were
unsuccessful in doubles play.
With one point being awarded
for each singles win, bye, or default and l 1 ^ points for the same
in doubles, the Cosmos picked up
three points in each for a total of
six. The Knicks took five points
in singles and none in doubles. The
Arkies finished third, the Fraters
fourth, and the Emmies fifth.
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ICE CREAM — CANDY — SALTED NUTS — FRUITS
26 W. 8th St.

Holland

This year's squad has a large
number of returning lettermen but
K lacks depth on the mound and be•:
a n m St M a a M a ?.* •.* ?.*

*,* »,*

hind the plate. Missing from the
line-up this year are Pitcher Jim
Kaat, now in the minor leagues
with the Washington Senators' organization, a n d catcher D a v e
Woodcock, who led the Dutch in
batting in 1957.
Dick "Moon" Morgan starts at
first and is backed up by Dan Ritsema, a freshman. Daryl "Whitey"
Beernink started at the keystone
sack against JC, but Ed Bredeweg,
who rapped out two hits Friday
will see a lot of action. Bob Thomson's adept glove has won him the
starting spot at short, while team
captain Art Olson holds down the
hot corner. The Swede will be
backed up by Tim Vander Mel.
In the outfield are freshman Pete
Bylsma, junior Jerry Boeve, senior
Jack Kempker, and Jack Faber,
who has been converted from
shortstop. Although Vern Essenburg will do a commendable job
behind the plate, he saw only
limited action last season. Backing him up will be senior Tal
Hays.
Bob Andree and Mert Vanderlind will be Hope's ace moundsmen, ably supported by Daryl
Siednetop. Ron Lockhorst and Tom
Peterman are managers. Last season, Hope finished in the runnerup spot in MIAA play, with the
Alma Scots reigning as champions.
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FINE FOODS
•

NOON SPECIALS

65c
(Meed Tickets)
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;
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VOGUE RESTAURANT
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"The Friendly Store"
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T. KEPPEL'S SONS
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DISCOUNTS TO
COLLEGE STUDENTS
on Radio & Phono Repairs

Hope travels to Adrian tomorrow to take on the Bulldogs in
an MIAA twin bill. All league
games will be double headers, with
each team being the home team in
one of the games.

We Keep "Hope College" Sweet

::

Cosmos Ping Pong
Champs for 2nd
Consecutive Year

In a game marked by loose play
afield on both sides, the Hope College baseball team took it on the
chin in their opening game of the
1958 season, losing to the Raiders
from Grand Rapids Junior College
by the lopsided score of 12-2; last
Friday at Riverview Park.

Featuring

" H A L L M A R K CARDS"

BENNETT RADIO & TELEVISION
Corner College & 14th St.
"COKt" I* A MCOITCRCD IRADC-MARK. COPYRIQHT
H O L L A N D

BOONE'S
CITY KITCHEN
GOOD FOOD
AT PRICES YOU LIKE
TO PAY

68 East Eighth Street

OFFICE
OUTFITTERS
£ STATIONERS
Downtown — Next to Penney^

Xtit

THC COCAC
-OLA COMPANY.

Absent-mmded Professor
N o t so absent-minded when you get
right down to it. He remembered the
most important item—the Coke! Yes,
people will forgive you almost anything
if you just remember to bring along
their favorite sparkling drink—ice-cold
Coca-Cola. D o have another, professor!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.
-

•

\ >

•

Closed Only on Sundays

SAVE 2 0 %

O N ALL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
RENTAL TYPEWRITERS

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

River Avenue — Next to 7-Up Co.

LA SALLE BOTTLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan

